ABSOLUTE AUCTION —
OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Saturday, July 19 at 9:00 AM
45 Exeter Road, Epping, NH

CONTRACTOR’S EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES • RESTAURANT & FOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
CONTENTS OF DENTAL OFFICE, JEWELRY STORE & OFFICE STORE

ID 14-360. We’ve been commissioned by several secured parties to sell at ABSOLUTE AUCTION (no minimums or reserves) the remaining assets removed from several Mass. & NH businesses over the last six month period. This auction presents an opportunity to bid on and own a wide variety of merchandise at auction prices.

Partial Listing: CONTRACTOR’S EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES: 1996 Chevy pick-up truck, commercial tow-behind soil sifter, Ingersoll Rand ES-6 rotary screw air compressor, Arrow Pneumatics mdl A-50-2 refrigerated air dryer, Husky mdl HS781003AJ & WL660900AJ air compressors, MI-T-M work pro 3400 pressure washer, Lincoln AC225 arc welder, Lincoln weld-pak 140HD welder, Dewalt D55153 electric twin stack compressor, drywall dolly, misc. power & hand tools, extension & step ladders, nice selection of bathroom & kitchen faucets, lots of electrical/lighting/plumbing fixtures & so much more. RESTAURANT & FOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT: (7) Oceanpower mdl. OP332 commercial frozen yogurt machines, True mdl T-23 upright freezer, Arctic Air mdl. F22CWF4 upright freezer, Magic Chef mdl. HMCF7W reach-in freezer, 6’ ss refrigerated drop-in topping bar, 6’ ss 3-bay sink, (2) ss hand sinks, (2) 6’ ss prep tables, ss chafing dishes & inserts, nice selection of yogurt shop chairs/stools/tables, Superior mdl. CF-100 tostada/chips continuous fryer, Holman mdl QT14B sandwich toaster, lot of Met 30+ food inspection equipment, Wizard mdl. WKE electric metal drum opener, and more. DENTAL EQUIPMENT: (2) Belmont dental lounge chairs, Adec dental lounge chair, Getidy class b 23L autoclave, Solmetex Amalgam separator, dental evacuation pump, Craftsman air compressor; development equipment to include: A/T-2000XR automatic film processor, X-ray box, misc. film & film developer & other misc. dental supplies. JEWELRY STORE FIXTURES: 15+ lighted glass jewelry display cases, Gesswein JR-06 jewelry steam cleaner, Gesswein polisher & dust collection machine, enclosed jeweler’s work station, and more. OFFICE STORE CONTENTS: HP Designjet Z-3200 photo printer, Konica/Minolta Bizhub C351 & Bizhub DI470, Dahle BS5498 paper trimmer, Epilog 8000 laser engraving machine, Xerox Phaser 6128 MFP, HP Q5990A printer, (2) GBC binding machines, Ledco thermal roll laminator, paper cutters, (2) HP computers, office chairs/desks/work tables, lateral & vertical file cabinets, large lots of paper, mailing & packaging supplies, office supplies, plaque & trophy stock, etc. MISC: lawn & garden supplies, home electronics to include: televisions, stereo equipment, DVD players & more, safes, home gym equipment, BlueRay + DVD movies, record albums, pallets of books, and so much more!!

— 15% BUYERS PREMIUM —

PREVIEW: Day of sale from 7:30 AM and by appointment with auctioneers. REMOVAL: Day of sale until 2:00 PM and by appointment with auctioneers. TERMS: Payment in full on day of sale by cash, check with 2 forms of ID, or Visa/MasterCard. DIRECTIONS: From the intersection of Routes 101 & 125 (exit 7) in Epping, follow Route 125 North for just over ½ mile to a right onto Route 27 East (Exeter Road) for .2 mile; St. Jean Auctioneers is on the right.

— MORE PHOTOS ARE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE —

THIS LIST IS SUBJECT TO OMISSIONS, DELETIONS, CHANGES, AND REMOVAL. ALL ITEMS SOLD “AS IS, WHERE IS - AND WITH ALL FAULTS”. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

For more information, please call (603) 734-4348 or visit our website at: www.jsjauctions.com
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